
Question and Answer to Solicitation VA24416Q1681 

Question/Comment Government Response 
1. Can you tell me if the panels are free standing
solid granite, or are they a veneer panel attached 
to a concrete or masonry wall?  

The panels are not solid granite they are anodized 
aluminum attached to the wall. 

2. Regarding the above project, I would like to ask
what the construction estimate is? 

This is a services action.  The Government will not 
release its estimate. 

3. What is the approximate number of names on
the 10 panels? 

Unknown 

4. Is there a bid bond required for the project, and
if so what is the required amount? 

This is a services action. There is no bid bond 
required. 

5. If bid is submitted via FedEx/UPS courier, when
is the bid considered received, once it is ion the 
building ie. mailroom etc., or delivered to your 
desk? 

Please email responses (see below). 

6. Who is the original manufacturer, do you have a
name, number, email or address? 

Unknown 

7. Can the panels be removed from the job site for
duplication? 

Yes, the Government requires that signage be 
placed indicating that they have been removed for 
replacement. 

8. What is the metal type, do you have a Mill
Certificate? 

Metal type is anodized aluminum mil certificate is 
not available. 

9. What is the current Fastening system? Fasteners are 18-8 SS #12 X 1” security sheet metal 
screws with a t-25 torx security head.  These are 
fastened into the wall via a plastic wall anchor with 
a covered black cap.   

10.Are we to use the current Fastening system? Yes a similar fastening system should be used.  
Pictures attached of the current system. 

11. Can the contract duration be extended? Period of Performance is now 90 Days versus the 
original 60 Days. 

Please send responses to this solicitation to: 

Mark Murray, Mark.Murray4@va.gov 
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Question and Answer to Previous Solicitation (VA24416Q1681) 

Question 10: Are we to use the current Fastening system? 



Question and Answer to Previous Solicitation (VA24416Q1681) 

Question 10: Are we to use the current Fastening system? 




